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THE FUN LASTS 
LONGER WHEN 
SAFETY IS IN THE 
DRIVER’S SEAT
When you’re the driver of a personal 
watercraft, you need to take the safety  
of your passengers personally.

As the “captain,” you are not only responsible 
for adhering to the safety rules respecting 
personal watercraft use, but also for ensuring 
your passengers are wearing the appropriate 
protective equipment and riding gear.

First of all, you and your passengers are 
required to wear an approved personal 
 flotation device (PFD) certified for use 
with a personal watercraft.

Also, a wetsuit and/or neoprene bottoms will 
provide adequate protection to the lower part 
of the body. You can suffer severe internal 
injuries if water is forced into a lower body 
cavity as a result of falling in the water or 
being near the jet thrust nozzle. Remember 
that normal swimwear cannot appropriately 
protect against forceful water entry.

Finally, extra protective equipment such 
as footwear, gloves and goggles is also 
recommended. 

You can find all of these items at an authorized 
Sea-Doo dealer or online at store.sea-doo.com.

Products in this catalog will be available for purchase at your authorized Sea-Doo 
dealer and online at store.sea-doo.com starting January 2016. For advertising 
purposes, some scenes depicted in this catalog include professional riders and 
operators executing under ideal and/or controlled conditions. Do not attempt any of 
these or any other risky maneuvers if they’re beyond your level of riding ability, as well 
as your understanding and respect for the performance of your Sea-Doo watercraft. 
RIDE SMART FROM THE START. Always ride responsibly and safely. Follow all 
instructional and safety materials, BRP recommends a minimum operator age of 16 
years old for riding a watercraft. Always wear appropriate protective clothing for your 
type of boating use, including a Coast Guard approved personal flotation device. 
Always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Operate your watercraft 
keeping a safe distance between yourself and others. Always observe applicable 
local laws and regulations. Because of its ongoing commitment to product quality 
and innovation, Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP) reserves the right, at 
any time, to discontinue or change specifications, prices, designs, features, models 
or equipment without incurring any obligations. Some models depicted herein may 
include optional equipment. Prices are based on Manufacturer Suggested Retail 
Prices. Dealers may sell for a different price. For Canada & US. taxes are not 
included. Depending on location, products are distributed by BRP US Inc., 
Bombardier Recreational Products Inc., BRP European Distribution SA, BRP Australia 
Pty Ltd. or Bombardier Recreational Products Motores da Amazonia Ltda. ® are 
registered trademarks and TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier 
Recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates. * is a trademark of Bombardier Inc. used 
under license. Velcro is a registered trademark of Velcro Industries. Clarino is a 
trademark of Kuraray Co. Ltd. Lycra is a trademark of E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Co. 
GTX is a registered trademark of Castrol Limited, used under license. 3M is a 
registered trademark of 3M Canada. YKK is a registered trademark of YKK 
Corporation. NGK is a registered trademark of NGK Spark Plugs, Ltd. YUASA is a 
registered trademark of YUASA Batteries Inc. Salt-Away is a trademark of Salt-Away 
Products. All other company and/or product names are trademarks of their respective 
holders. © 2015 BRP Inc. All rights reserved. Printed in Canada.

LIVE THE 
COMPLETE 
SEA-DOO 
EXPERIENCE 
ONLINE

Shop the online store for parts, 
accessories and riding gear.

Get your XPS oils and maintenance products.

Sign up for Sea-Doo eNews and get free 
shipping* the next time you buy online.
*Valid with order of $150 and more.

Explore all our products in the interactive online 
catalog. Jump directly to products with the interactive 
table of contents, watch videos, large format images 
and share your favorite items via social media.

Access the exclusive Attitude Graphic Kits 
at www. scsseadoographics.com

Instantly view your dream Sea-Doo watercraft  
as you build it at www. sea-doo.com/build

Download the free BRP Magazine app to access all 
BRP catalogs. Browse through the publication 
and enjoy add-ons like social media and annotation 
features, bookmarking and video streaming.

The 2016 Sea-Doo lineup will be available 
online to purchase in January 2016.

Check out our videos to learn more about our innovative 
riding gear and accessories at www. sea-doo.com/videos 
and www. store.sea-doo.com

STORE.SEA-DOO.COM
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SEA-DOO MAKES GOOD DAYS  
ON THE WATER GREAT DAYS. 

Your Sea-Doo watercraft is the vehicle for taking you to new places not only physically 
but emotionally. You can visit places you’ve always dreamed of seeing and you can do 

it on your own terms. Oftentimes, the best memories are those that are unplanned. 
Being prepared for anything on the water can only make living the Sea-Doo life even 

more unforgettable.

We all picture bright, sunny skies when riding a Sea-Doo watercraft, yet you 
shouldn’t have to schedule your fun around Mother Nature. Your Sea-Doo 

watercraft is versatile, capable of almost anything you can imagine and your 
gear collection should be just as versatile. No matter where you ride, when 

you ride, how you ride, and whom you ride with, do it your way, with your 
own style, and do it in maximum comfort.  

Welcome to the 2016 Sea-Doo riding season, which starts now. Be the 
first on the water this spring with the right full coverage gear to be 

comfortable, taking the chill out of the air. Dress for the heat of mid 
summer with a mix of lighter gear and purpose built accessories. 

Extend your summer deep into fall with cool weather gear. Don’t wait 
for the perfect day to have a perfect day.

You are the centerpiece of the Sea-Doo life as BRP takes a rider 
focused approach to your on-water experience. That is why BRP 

provides a host of Sea-Doo accessories that complement and 
enhance the experience. There is a Sea-Doo watercraft model 

for every type of rider, and a collection of riding gear and 
accessories to match it, no matter what Mother Nature 

decides to do that day. BRP’s Sea-Doo Riding Gear, 
Parts, Accessories, and XPS maintenance products 

ensure your Sea-Doo life is as full and fun as possible, 
everyday of the year. 

SEA-DOO ISN’T  
ONLY A BRAND, 

Live
THE JOURNEY

Live

it's a lifestyle. 
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SUPER-DUTY
NYLON 
PFDs
Built to last and made to wow. 
Enjoy light and versatile 
comfort, safety, and style. 
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WATCH THE MOTION PFD VIDEO www.sea-doo.com/videos 

LADIES’ MOTION PFD
285879 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL 
Pink (36), Aqua (76)
$54.99

MEN’S MOTION PFD
285876 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL  
Red (30), Aqua (76), Green (70), Black (90)
$54.99

NAVIGATOR PFD
·  Unisex value-built PFD.
·  Super-duty nylon outer shell, 
polyethylene foam inserts.

·  4 woven straps with quick-release buckles.
·  Armholes cut large for riding comfort.
· Reinforced seams with vinyl piping.
·  D-ring for lanyard connection.
·  D-ring at back neck for goggle-to-PFD 
attachment cord.

285848 · XS, S/M, L/XL, 2XL/3XL, 4XL/6XL 
Hi-Vis Yellow (26), Black (90)
$39.99

MOTION PFD TECHNICAL FEATURES
•  Super-duty nylon outer shell.

•  Polyethylene foam inserts.

1   4 woven straps with quick-release buckles (3 buckles on Canadian ladies’ PFD).

2   Armholes cut large for riding comfort.

3   Segmented foam at back bottom for increased comfort while seated (on men’s PFD only).

4   D-ring for lanyard connection.

5   D-ring at back neck for goggle-to-PFD attachment cord.

1

4

3

5
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POUR APPROBATIONPOUR APPROBATION

ULTRA-DURABLE
NEOPRENE 
PFDs
Form-fitting flexibility 
and performance that moves 
with you and for you.
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WATCH THE FREEDOM PFD VIDEO www.sea-doo.com/videos 

MEN’S FREEDOM PFD 
285864 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
Yellow (10), Black (90)
$84.99

LADIES’ FREEDOM PFD
285867 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
Black (90)
$84.99

FORCE PULLOVER PFD 
·  Ultra-durable neoprene 
outer shell and lining.

·  Soft PVC foam inserts.
·  Anatomical cut with large 
armholes and strategically-
placed mesh drain panels 
 for riding comfort.

·  Heavy-duty side zipper and 
two woven straps with 
quick-release buckles 
for easy ingress/egress.

·  D-ring for lanyard connection.
·  D-ring at back neck 
for goggle-to-PFD 
attachment cord.

285819 · XS/S, M, L, XL, 2XL/3XL 
Red (30)
$109.99

FREEDOM PFD TECHNICAL FEATURES

Extra foam padding 
to minimize the 
pressure on your 
lower back while 
bolstering support.

Mesh panels 
drain away excess 
water for quick 
drying and thermal 
regulated comfort.

LUMBAR 
COMFORT 

ZONE

MESH DRAIN

The Freedom PFD’s flexible neoprene construction makes 
it ideal for both riding your watercraft and doing tow sports.

1   Segmentations at front and back for better comfort and ease of movement.

2   Side panels in stretch lining fabric for improved comfort.

3   2 woven straps hidden at back with quick-release buckles.

4   Lumbar comfort zone inside the PFD. 

5   Strategically-placed mesh drain panels. 

6   Armholes cut large for riding comfort.

7   Heavy-duty front zipper.

8   D-ring for lanyard connection.

9   D-ring at back neck for goggle-to-PFD 
attachment cord.

7

3

8 2

6

1

9

4

5

•  Enhanced comfortable fit.

•  Ultra-durable neoprene outer shell.

•  Soft, beveled PVC and polyethylene foam inserts.

N E O P R E N E  P F D s 7



AIRFLOW-PLUS 
ECOPRENE 
PFDs
Ride the next wave with 
comfort, agility and 
great-looking sustainability.

8



MEN’S AIRFLOW PFD 
285870 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL  
Black (90)
$119.99

LADIES’ AIRFLOW PFD
285873 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
Black (90)
$119.99

LADIES’ BACK

AIRFLOW PFD TECHNICAL FEATURES
4   Heavy-duty front zipper.

5    Interior EVA molding that keeps the PFD 
surface away from the skin.

6   Lumbar comfort zone inside the PFD.

•  Ecoprene outer shell and lining.

•  Enhanced comfortable fit.

•  Eco-friendly.

•  Softer, lighter, more durable vest interior 
constructed of 100% PVC-free Biofoam.

•  Made of GAIA foam that is lighter than 
conventional PVC foam, wet or dry, and the 
ecoprene shell is faster drying than neoprene.

1   Side panels in stretch lining fabric 
for improved comfort.

2   Armholes cut large for riding comfort.

3   2 woven straps with quick-release buckles.

7   Strategically-placed mesh drain panels.

8    D-ring for lanyard connection.

9   D-ring at back neck for goggle-to-PFD 
attachment cord.

Extra foam padding to 
minimize the pressure 
on your lower back while 
bolstering support.

Mesh panels drain away 
excess water for quick 
drying and thermal 
regulated comfort.

LUMBAR 
COMFORT 

ZONE

MESH DRAIN

WATCH THE AIRFLOW PFD VIDEO www.sea-doo.com/videos

4
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KIDS’ SANDSEA JR. MOTION NAVIGATOR MOTION

$29.99 $39.99 $39.99 $54.99

285839 285861 285848 Men’s · 285876       Ladies’ · 285879

Hi-Vis Yellow (26) Aqua (76) Hi-Vis Yellow (26), Black (90)
Men’s · Red (30), Green (70), Aqua (76), Black (90)

Ladies’ · Pink (36), Aqua (76)

S (0-30 lb), M (30-50 lb), L (50-90 lb) L (50-90 lb) XS, S/M, L/XL, 2XL/3XL, 4XL/6XL
Men’s · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL

Ladies’ · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL

WHICH PFD IS 
the right one for you?

Dries faster than neoprene Lightweight Low water absorption Affordable and best value Perfect for sharing

NYLON
A PFD that combines great value with high quality components that won’t compromise look, safety, comfort and functionality. 
Easy fitting so it can be shared by a wide range of people, and versatile so it can be used for a variety of water sports. 
Your PFD needs to dry fast so it can be worn multiple times during the course of the day, making it perfect for the whole family.

MATERIAL

FEATURES

RECOMMENDED 
OPTIONS

1 0



Added ventilation

JR. FREEWAVE FREEDOM FORCE PULLOVER

$59.99 $84.99 $109.99

285828 Men’s · 285864       Ladies’ · 285867 285819

Black with graphics (94)
Men’s · Yellow (10), Black (90)

Ladies’ · Black (90)
Red (30)

L (50-90 lb) S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL XS/S, M, L, XL, 2XL/3XL

AIRFLOW

$119.99

Men’s · 285870       Ladies’ · 285873

Black (90)

S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

Dries as quick as nylon 30% lighter than neoprene when wetLow water absorption

ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF NEOPRENE PLUS

NEOPRENE
A personal, “athletic” PFD just for you, that matches your active riding style, can 
handle rugged daily — and all-day — use and adds warmth when needed. Snug fitting 
to intuitively shadow your body’s movements, and roomy where it counts not to hinder 
your mobility, your PFD will allow you to express yourself on the water.

ECOPRENE
The ultimate PFD that blends the functional attributes of nylon and performance 
features of neoprene, and also makes you feel environmentally green when surrounded 
by blue. PVC-free and sustainable. Your PFD will feel light even when wet and maximize 
air flow, because the more comfortable you are, the better and longer you will ride.

Fitted Warm against the skin Ease of movementIncreased level of comfort



RIDING  
SUIT
A versatile riding suit 
that suits you on and 
off the water. For those 
times when anything 
less isn’t quite enough.

1 2



ELEMENT JACKET AND PANTS TECHNICAL FEATURES

ELEMENT JACKET
•  Fit to be worn under the PFD.

•  Slim fit to keep snug 
against the wind and 
keep warmth inside.

1   2 exterior pockets.

2   1 interior pocket.

3   Soft mesh inside 
for additional comfort.

4   Hook-and-loop tab 
at wrist for adjustment.

5   Water repellent treatment.

ELEMENT PANTS
•  Relaxed fit to allow wearing 

boardshorts underneath.

6   Elastic waistband 
with adjustment buckle.

7   2 exterior zippered pockets.

8   Pre-shaped legs designed 
for multiple riding positions.

9   Side zipper leg at bottom 
to snug the ankle while 
riding, then simply open 
for a more casual look.

10   Ankle gaiter inside to prevent 
the wind from coming in and 
to keep warmth inside.

•  Windproof light jacket and pants perfect for chilly days.

•  Looks cool while riding or when going to a restaurant.

•  Laminated membrane offers water resistance and breathability.

•  Teflon† water-repellent treatment.

•  Brushed-knit polyester thermal fleece that offers additional warmth.

• Stretch fabric for ease of movement.

• 100% polyester.

• Jacket and pants are sold separately.

Don't let the wind or the cold disturb you and your perfect day on the water. 
Stay warm and functional whatever the weather with these new Element Riding Jacket and Pants.

2

5

4

6

8

10

9

7

MEN’S ELEMENT 
RIDING JACKET
440682 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
Black (90)
$129.99

MEN’S ELEMENT 
RIDING PANTS
441572 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
Black (90)
$99.99

LADIES’ ELEMENT 
RIDING PANTS
441565 
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Black (90)
$99.99

LADIES’ ELEMENT 
RIDING JACKET
440687 
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Black (90)
$129.99

1

WATCH THE ELEMENT 
RIDING SUIT VIDEO 
www.sea-doo.com/videos

3

3
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WETSUITS
Keeping you warm and comfortable 
no matter where the ride takes you.

1 4
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WATCH THE ESCAPE 
WETSUIT VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos

WATCH THE X-TEAM NEOPRENE 
RIDING JACKET VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos

3

3

MEN’S X-TEAM NEOPRENE RIDING JACKET
·  Versatile 2 mm neoprene jacket.
·  Can be worn over a PFD or independently.
·  Articulated inner elbow for easy bending.
·  Slit at back waist for comfortable seating.
·  2-way front zipper.
·  2 front pockets.
·  Plush lined hood.
286435 · M, L, XL, 2XL 
Red (30)
$144.99

MEN’S ESCAPE WETSUIT
286590 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL  
Black (90)
$119.99

LADIES’ ESCAPE WETSUIT
286591 · 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
Black (90)
$119.99

The X-Team Neoprene Riding Jacket can 
be worn over your PFD, providing greater 
comfort during inclement weather riding.

ESCAPE WETSUIT TECHNICAL FEATURES
•  Short wetsuit made of 2 mm neoprene and 4-way stretch fabric at 

underarm, sleeves, lumbar, crotch and collar for more flexibility.

1    New front upper zip entry with drain holes.

2    Ergonomical shaped mock neck collar and back bottom legs.

3    Raw edge sleeves, legs and collar openings for comfort.

This watercraft-specific wetsuit features a front 
entry and zipper that facilitate closing the suit.

1

W E T S U I T S 1 5



•  Sleeveless 3/2 mm neoprene wetsuit.

•  Built using stretch neoprene under 
the arms, side panels and on calves. 

•  Articulated back of knees for easy, 
unrestricted movements. 

•  Velcro† shoulder closure for easy changing.

•  Textured knee pads for better grip with seat.

•  Lightweight 1 mm neoprene jacket.

•  Use with the Havasu Wetsuit 
or separately.

•  Relaxed fit.

•  Pre-shaped sleeves.

MEN’S HAVASU WETSUIT
286597 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Black (90)
$139.99

LADIES’ HAVASU WETSUIT
286626 · 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
Matte Black (93)
$139.99

MEN’S HAVASU JACKET
·  Sleeve openings and raw edge collar.
286598 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Black (90)
$109.99

LADIES’ HAVASU JACKET
·  Front pockets with plastic snaps.
·  Underarm ventilation.
·  Reflective prints on the shaped sleeves.
286625 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Matte Black (93)
$109.99

HAVASU WETSUIT

HAVASU JACKET

W E T S U I T S1 6



KIDSWEAR

My day  
 on the water

The made-for-kids toughness 
and protection you insist on, 
dressed up in the fun they crave.

S (0-30 lb) M (30-50 lb) L (50-90 lb)

JR. FREEWAVE PFD
·  Ultra-durable neoprene outer shell and lining.
·  Combination of PVC and polyethylene 
foam inserts.

·  2 woven straps with quick-release buckles.
·  Strategically-placed mesh drain panels.
·  Armholes cut large for comfort.
·  Heavy-duty front zipper.
·  Split tail comfort design.
285828 · L (50-90 lb) 
Black with graphics (94)
$59.99

KIDS’ SANDSEA PFD
·  Built to take the all-day treatment a kid can deliver.
·  Constructed with a super-duty nylon outer 
shell and polyethylene foam inserts.

·  3 woven straps with quick-release buckles  
(2 buckles on Small size).

·  Armholes cut large for comfort.
285839 · S (0-30 lb), M (30-50 lb), L (50-90 lb) 
Hi-Vis Yellow (26)
$29.99

YOUTH RASHGUARD
·  Lightweight, cool protection  
for even the hottest days.

·  SPF 50 UV sun protection from 
the 5 ½ oz. (156 g) polyester/
spandex quick drying materials.

·  Mock turtleneck collar design.
·  Boardshort connector.
286495 · 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
Green (70)
$24.99

YOUTH SANDSEA SPRINGSUIT
·  Shorty wetsuit.
·  Constructed of 2 mm neoprene 
with lumbar stretch panels 
for more flexibility.

·  Smoothskin collar with adjustable  
Velcro for better comfort.

·  Back zipper.
286499 · 8, 10, 12, 14  
Black with graphics (94)
$54.99

JR. MOTION PFD
·  Super-duty nylon outer shell.
·  Polyethylene foam inserts.
·  3 woven straps with 
quick-release buckles.

·  Armholes cut large  
for comfort.

285861 · L (50-90 lb) 
Aqua (76)
$39.99

1 7



MEN’S LS TECHNICAL BOARDSHIRT
286496 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
White (01)
$44.99

MEN’S SS TECHNICAL BOARDSHIRT
286494 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
White (01)
$34.99

•  SPF 50 UV sun protection from the 5 ½ oz. 
(156 g) polyester/spandex quick drying materials.

1    Mock turtleneck collar design.

2    Underarm, center back and collar mesh fabric* 
for good ventilation on long sleeves version.

3    Underarm mesh fabric* 
on short sleeves version.

* Mesh fabric made of lightweight bamboo 
fiber that delivers cool protection on even 
the hottest days.

BOARDSHIRT TECHNICAL FEATURES

RASHGUARDS 
& RIDING 
SHORTS

1

3

WATCH THE LONG SLEEVES 
TECHNICAL BOARDSHIRT VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos

2
1LOOSE FIT

Essentials for complete 
comfort and protection. 
Wave, after wave, after wave…

1 8



LADIES’ VIBE 
SS RASHGUARD*
286420 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Grey (09), Pink (36)
$34.99

LADIES’ VIBE 
LS RASHGUARD*
286421 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Grey (09), Pink (36)
$44.99

MEN’S VIBE 
SS RASHGUARD
286418 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
Grey (09), Orange (12)
$34.99

MEN’S VIBE
LS  RASHGUARD
286419 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
Grey (09), Orange (12)
$44.99

LADIES’ NEOPRENE SHORTS
·  Made with 2 mm neoprene.
·  Reinforced crotch stitching.
·  Elastic waist with drawstring 
closure.

286443 · S, M, L, XL 
Black (90)
$39.99

MEN’S NEOPRENE SHORTS
·  Made with 2 mm neoprene.
·  Elastic waist with 
drawstring closure. 

286442 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
Black (90)
$54.99

RIDE IN STYLE
Wear any of our boardshorts on rides 
and still enjoy maximum protection from 
water intrusion, simply by slipping on 
a pair of neoprene shorts underneath.

•  Mock turtleneck collar design.

•  SPF 50 UV protection.

•  Boardshort connector.

•  6 oz (170g) nylon/spandex.

VIBE RASHGUARD
COVE TECHNICAL BOARDSHORTS*
·  Constructed of ultra light, quick drying 
fabric that stretches 4 ways.

·  Removable lightweight stretch neoprene 
inner shorts with drawstring closure.

·  Design features include tie closure 
and reinforced crotch seams.

·  Side pocket with hidden Velcro closure 
and elastic loop under flap for key.

91% Polyester, 9% Spandex
453751 · 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
Mixed Color (18)
$79.99

These technical boardshorts include 
neoprene inner shorts to protect riders 
from water intrusion. 

WATCH THE TECHNICAL 
BOARDSHORTS VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos

FITTED

*Available while supplies last.

*Available while supplies last.

R A S H G U A R D S  &  R I D I N G  S H O R T S 1 9



ATTITUDE FULL-FINGER GLOVES*
286354 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL · Yellow (10), Orange (12), Black (90)
$36.99

ATTITUDE SHORTY GLOVES*
·  Rubberized Pro Grip material on the thumb and palm, providing maximum grip when wet or dry.
·  Webbed hands to make glove removal easy.
286355 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL · Yellow (10), Orange (12), Black (90)
$29.99

FULL-FINGER VEHICLE GLOVES
286450 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL · Black (90)
$36.99

SHORTY VEHICLE GLOVES*
·  Webbed hands to make glove removal easy.
286449 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL · Black (90)
$29.99

•  Polyester gloves with spandex and mesh panels for ventilation, 
plus double stitching in high stress areas for durability.

•  Clarino† Nash palm material and rubberized Pro Grip 
on thumb and palm to ensure a solid hold.

•  Adjustable Velcro wrist straps.

49% Polyester, 45% Clarino Nash, 5% Spandex, 1% PVC

•  Gloves designed specifically for watercrafting.

•   Features mesh on top, spandex and adjustable 
Velcro wrist straps.

•  Mesh panels for ventillation plus double 
stitching in high stress areas for durability.

•  Clarino Nash palm material with holes 
and rubberized Pro Grip to ensure a solid hold.

45% Clarino Nash, 45% Polyester, 
5% Neoprene, 5% Grip Material

Feature touchscreen 
technology on index 
fingers and thumbs 
that allows operation 
of smart device screens.

ATTITUDE GLOVES

VEHICLE GLOVES

GLOVES
Get a grip on durability 
and comfort that can 
handle all-day fun.

*Available while supplies last.

*Available while supplies last.*Available while supplies last.
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EYEWEAR
Light gets in, water stays out. 
Fun should always be that easy.

SEA-DOO AMPHIBIOUS RIDING GOGGLES
·  Super strong and lightweight goggles that float on the water.
·  Aerodynamic design uses soft flexible frame that mold to the shape of any face while offering 100% UV protection.
·  The suspended, anti-fog lenses are polarized and interchangeable.
·  Package includes goggle-to-PFD attachment cord, hard case and pouch that doubles as cleaning cloth.
447723 · One size  
Black with graphics (94)
$74.99

SEA-DOO RIDING GOGGLES
·  Specially designed for watercraft applications to deliver the best eye protection available.
·  Feature revolutionary patented hypoallergenic silicone seal offering the finest anti-fog solution.
·  Mirrored, scratch-resistant lenses and adjustable band.
·  Package includes goggle-to-PFD attachment cord, branded storage hard case and pouch that doubles as cleaning cloth.
447462 · One size 
White (01), Yellow (10), Orange (12), Black (90)
$74.99

Air passing around sunglasses 
dries your lenses when riding – 
goggles keep your eyes protected.

AMPHIBIOUS GOGGLES CLEAR REPLACEMENT LENS
447792 · One size 
Clear (00)
$19.99

AMPHIBIOUS GOGGLES POLARIZED REPLACEMENT LENS
447791 · One size 
Grey (09), Amber (95)
$19.99
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SEA-DOO SANDALS
·  Fashionable sandals with lightweight and comfortable design.
·  Rubber insert insole for anti-slip performance.
·  Molded feet area.
444188 · 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 
Black (90)
$29.99

FOOTWEAR
Comfort, protection 
and style for beach, 
aboard and beyond.

These boots not only protect 
and support your feet and 
ankles, but provide more grip 
in aggressive riding.

SEA-DOO RIDING BOOTS TECHNICAL FEATURES
1    High cut neoprene boot for added 

comfort, grip and protection.

2    Neoprene interior adds comfort 
and protection, while the mesh flow-through 
panels allow water to drain quickly.

3    Naturally shaped, molded sole with arch 
support provides maximum comfort and grip.

4    Fast and easy quick-lace system 
includes lace storage pocket.

5    Adjustable Velcro strap for a better fit at the ankle.

SEA-DOO RIDING BOOTS
285807 · 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 
Black (90)
$99.99

WATCH THE SEA-DOO RIDING BOOTS VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos
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1    Quick-access front zippered stash pocket.

2    Organization panel with 2 zippered pockets  
inside. Laptop and tablet sleeves.

3    Removable high visibility liner.

4    Dual-density shoulder straps.

5     2-way adjustable sternum strap.

6    360-degree reflective screen print.

7    Airflow back panel keeps the rider cool.

8    Off-center removable hip belt.

SEA-DOO CARRIER DRY BACKPACK BY OGIO TECHNICAL FEATURES

BAGS
Made to carry everything your 
lifestyle wants to bring along.

Side pocket cooler

SEA-DOO DUFFLE BAG
·  Specially designed for day trips 
or extended outings.

·  Made of durable polyester with 
segmented mesh inner pocket 
and key hook.

·  Bag features two special compartments:  
one is waterproof for wet items,  
the other is a cooler.

·  Comes with carry strap  
and shoulder protector.

·  Measures 24” x 12” x 12”  
(60 cm x 30 cm x 30 cm).

447731 · One size 
Charcoal Grey (07)
$59.99

SEA-DOO CARRIER DRY 
BACKPACK BY OGIO
·  Completely waterproof rolltop design.
·  Strap containment system ensures all straps 
are secured at high speeds.

·  Constructed of 420-denier nylon for durability.
·  20.5” H (rolled) x 10.5” W x 6.75” D 
(52 cm x 27 cm x 17 cm). 

·  1600 cu in/26L capacity.
469562 · One size 
Black (90)
$139.99

Waterproof compartment Mesh inner pocket

SEA-DOO DRY POUCH
·  1-liter volume splash-proof protection  
for your small essentials.

·  Made of lightweight material with a see-through TPU 
window and drybag style roll-down top with clips.

·  Belt hook for easy carrying.
Note: Not intended for immersion service.
469540 · One size 
Yellow (10)
$17.99

BACKLINER
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WATCH THE SEA-DOO 
CARRIER DRY BACKPACK 
BY OGIO VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos
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GEARstories

Fun session
Function is as crucial as 
having your own style. 

The Technical Boardshorts 
and Neoprene Shorts 

will give you both.

If you are living 
the water breather 
lifestyle, dress the 
part. The right gear will 
ensure you comfort 
and style while  
being protected.
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Weekend cruise

Day  ride

Grand Touring while wearing 
the Element Riding Jacket 

and Pants means not having 
to plan your riding according 

to Mother Nature.

Get down to the essentials 
of a Sea-Doo wetsuit 

to make the most of your 
day on the water.
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Wear your passionWear your passion

BEACHWEAR
Make every moment look 
as good as you feel.

2 6



MISTRAL TEE
·  Relaxed t-shirt  
with round neck.

100% Cotton
286608  
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
Charcoal Grey (07), 
Red (30)
$29.99

CREW TEE
·  Relaxed t-shirt  
with round neck.

·  Chest pocket.
100% Cotton
286605  
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
Heather Grey (27), 
Black (90)
$29.99

CHILL HOODIE*
·  Pullover zippered hoodie  
with 2-zippered pocket.

·  Sleeve cuff with hole for thumb.
·  Pre-washed garment  
for better handfeel.

78% Cotton, 17% Polyester,  
5% Spandex
286357 · M, L, XL 
Charcoal Grey (07), Blue (80) 
Heather Grey (27), Navy (89)
$74.99

SPARK TEE
·  Fitted V-neck t-shirt.
100% Cotton
286603 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
White (01), Blue (80)
$34.99

*Available while supplies last.
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WAVE CAP
·  Flat peak with mesh at back.
·  Foam front panel.
·  Snap at back.
100% Polyester
286607 · One size 
White (01), Heather Grey (27)
$24.99

SEA-DOO CLASSIC CAP
·  Lightweight adjustable cap that's perfect for summer use.
·  Metal adjuster at back.
100% Cotton
286595 · One size 
White (01), Charcoal Grey (07)
$19.99

COVE TECHNICAL BOARDSHORTS*
·  Functional in the water, fashionable out.
·  Technical boardshorts with advanced 4-way stretch fabric that is ultra light and dries quickly.
·  Removable lightweight stretch neoprene inner shorts with drawstring closure.
·  Design features include tie closure and reinforced crotch seams.
·  Side pocket with hidden Velcro closure and elastic loop under flap for key.
91% Polyester, 9% Spandex
453751 · 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
Mixed Color (18)
$79.99

SEA-DOO CLASSIC SHORTS
·  4-way stretch fabric that is 
ultra light and dries quickly.

·  Function well in water when 
combined with neoprene shorts 
for riding and look great out.

·  4 pockets.
88% Polyester, 12% Spandex
286596 · 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
Black (90)
$59.99

PULSE BOARDSHORTS*
·  Technical boardshorts with advanced 
4-way stretch fabric that is ultra light 
and dries quickly.

·  Function well in water when combined 
with neoprene shorts for riding and 
look great out.

·  Tie waist closure and reinforced crotch seams.
·  3 front pockets. 
88% Polyester, 12% Spandex
286353 · 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 
Grey (09), Orange (12), Red (30), Black (90)
$59.99

SEA-DOO CLASSIC POLO
·  Mini-R† yarn reflects the sun’s 
rays to keep you cool.

·  100 UPF UV protection.
·  Wicking fabric.
·  Hidden front snap placket.
66% Interlock, 34% PES Mini-R
286592 · S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
White (01)
$44.99

The Classic Polo is constructed 
of fibers that actively promote 
evaporation for cooling at the 
marina, office or golf course.

Features an integrated 
waterproof pouch located 
inside the zippered pocket.

*Available while supplies last.

*Available while supplies last.
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SEA-DOO SIGNATURE TEE
·  Fitted V-neck t-shirt made 
of stretchable fabric.

·  Gathered sides seams to highlight 
feminine shape.

95% Cotton, 5% Spandex
286593 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
White (01)
$34.99

SPLASH BIKINI TOP*
·  Sport bikini top that offers good 
support with quick-dry foam in cup. 

·  Hook adjustment at center back 
and on left side under mesh buckle.

57% Nylon, 31% Polyester, 12% Spandex
286359 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Pink (36), Black (90), Teal (74)
$49.99

PULSE BOARDSHORTS*
·  Advanced 4-way stretch fabric 
that is ultra light and dries quickly. 

·  Function well in water when combined with 
neoprene shorts for riding and look great out.

·  Feature mesh lining and snap waist closure.
·  2 pockets.
·  Waterproof pouch is included to keep small items dry.
88% Polyester, 12% Spandex
286356 · 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
White (01), Black (90), Navy (89)
$49.99

BREEZE DRESS*
·  Summer dress with frill accents 
around neckline and arms.

· Mesh insert on back yoke for comfort. 
81% Cotton, 12% Spandex, 7% Nylon
286358 · XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Charcoal Grey (07), Pink (36), Teal (74)
$29.99

*Available while supplies last.

*Available while supplies last.

*Available while supplies last.
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BE SURE TO 
MEASURE 
YOURSELF TO FIND 
THE RIGHT SIZE.

HOW TO MEASURE
For best results, have someone 
else take measurements. 
Measure body in swimsuit 
or undergarments. Tape  
must be snug but not tight. 
If measurements fall between 
two sizes, order the larger size.

HEIGHT
Stand with back straight, 
without shoes; measure from 
the top of the head to the floor.

CHEST
Measure under your arms, 
around the fullest part 
of your chest.

WAIST
Measure around your natural 
waistline, keeping one finger 
between the tape and body.

HIPS
Stand with legs together, 
measure around the fullest 
part of your hips, ensuring  
the tape is level.

ARM LENGTH
Let your arm hang down on the 
side in a slightly bent position. 
Measure from the center of the 
back of your neck, along the 
length of your arm, to the wrist.

INSEAM
Without shoes, from 
crotch to the floor.

Size ONE SIZE XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL XS/S S/M L/XL 2XL/3XL 4XL/6XL
Code 00 02 04 06 09 12 14 16 18 90 72 73 74 75

Size 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42

Code 23 25 27 28 29 30 31 32 34 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43

SIZING 
CHART
Size up for the perfect ride.

PFDs RIDING SUIT / RASHGUARDS / BEACHWEAR

FOOTWEAR

MEN’S MOTION
Size S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL
Chest (in) 33-37 37-41 41-45 45-49 49-53 53-57 57-61

MEN’S
Size XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL
Boardshorts 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42
Chest (in) 33-35 35-36 36-37 37-38 38-40 40-41 41-43 43-45 45-47 47-49 49-52 52-56
Waist (in) 27-29 29-30 30-31 31-32 32-34 34-35 35-37 37-39 39-41 41-43 43-46 46-50
Low Hips (Seat) (in) 33-35 35-36 36-37 37-38 38-40 40-41 41-43 43-45 45-47 47-49 49-52 52-56
Arm Length (in) 30 30 31 31 32 32 33 33 34 34 35 35
Inseam 31 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32

Size 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Foot length (in) 9.3 9.7 10 10.2 10.6 11.0 11.3

LADIES'
Size XS S M L XL 2XL
Boardshorts 4 6 8 10 12 14
Chest (in) 32-34 34-36 36-38 38-40 40-42 42-45 45-49
Waist (in) 24-26 26-28 28-30 30-32 32-34 34-37 37-41
Low Hips (Seat) (in) 34-36 36-38 38-40 40-42 42-44 44-47 47-51
Arm Length (in) 31 31 32 32 32 33 33
Inseam 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

YOUTH
Size 6 8 10 12 14
Chest (in) 25 27 28 ½ 30 31 ½
Low Hips (Seat) (in) 25 27 28 ½ 30 31 ½

WETSUITS
MEN’S
Size S M L XL 2XL 3XL
Height 5'6"-5'8" 5'8"-5'11" 5'11"-6'2" 6'-6'3" 6'-6'4" 6'-6'4"
Weight (lb) 130-150 150-175 175-200 195-220 215-235 235-255

LADIES’
Size 6 8 10 12 14
Height 5'2"-5'4" 5'4"-5'7" 5'6"-5'9" 5'7"-5'10" 5'8"-5'10"
Weight (lb) 110-115 120-130 130-140 140-150 150-160

YOUTH
Size 8 10 12 14

Height 4'6"-4'8" 4'8"-4'10" 4'10"-5' 5'-5'3"

Weight (lb) 60 70 80 90
MEN’S FREEDOM & AIRFLOW
Size S M L XL 2XL 3XL

Chest (in) 33-37 37-41 41-45 45-49 49-53 53-57

NAVIGATOR
Size XS S/M L/XL 2XL/3XL 4XL/6XL
Chest (in) 28-32 32-40 40-52 50-60 61-66

LADIES’ MOTION
Size XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL
Chest (in) 28-32 32-36 36-40 40-44 45-49 49-53 53-57 57-61

LADIES’ FREEDOM & AIRFLOW
Size S M L XL 2XL 3XL
Chest (in) 30-33 33-37 37-41 41-45 45-49 49-53

FORCE PULLOVER
Size XS/S M L XL 2XL/3XL
Chest (in) 34-36 37-39 39-41 41-43 44-47

KIDS’ SANDSEA
Size S M L
Weight 0-30 lb 30-50 lb 50-90 lb

JR. FREEWAVE & JR. MOTION
Size YOUTH (L)
Weight 50-90 lb

GLOVES

WHAT CODE REPRESENTS YOUR SIZE?

Size XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 
Inches 3 3 ¼ 3 ½ 4 4 ½ 5 5 ½

Measure palm width

Measure foot length

1. Find your size.            2. The corresponding code is THE CODE you use to complete the part number on your order. Example: 440227_90 Size:  M = Code “06”, therefore 4402270690

Foot length
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#SPARKsome fun
Every Spark article of 

riding gear, part or accessory 
originates from the same gene 

that triggers unbridled fun. 
It’s the science of wow fused with 

the coolness of you to deliver 
the total watersport lifestyle.
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SEA-DOO 
SPARK 

ACCESSORIES
The most customizable 
watercraft on the market lets 
your true colors shine, with fully 
integrated accessories that are 
all about personality – yours.
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VARIABLE TRIM SYSTEM
·  Activates and provides 
instantaneous VTS adjustment.

·  Switch mounted on handlebar 
allows fine tuning of watercraft 
trim angle while riding.

·  Simple plug-in connection.
·  Includes switch, cap and hardware 
necessary for installation. 

Sea-Doo SPARK with iBR*™
295100630
$209.99

TOW PRO
·  Three accessories in one – a tow pylon, 
spotter handle and equipment rack.

·  Add more fun to pulling wakeboarders, 
wakeskaters and tubers thanks 
to higher tow point.

·  Give the spotter more confidence 
with ergonomic grab handles.

·  Carry your board out to clear water.
·  Even includes a strap for conveniently 
stowing your tow rope.

Sea-Doo SPARK 3up
295100605
$339.99

SEA-DOO STEP
·  Convenient step with knee-friendly 
surface for deep water boarding.

·  Installs easily on the right side of a Sea-Doo SPARK 
watercraft and can hold up to 250 lb (113 kg).

·  The Sea-Doo Step easily mounts on the 
transom and can be installed by any authorized 
Sea-Doo dealer in minutes. 

Sea-Doo SPARK
295100642
$94.99

The Variable Trim System 
provides preset positions 
for quick settings when 
adjusting boat trim, while 
maximizing acceleration 
and high-speed stability. 
When you trim up, you’ll 
have a drier ride, which helps 
when towing. When you trim 
down, you can ride more 
aggressively while staying 
glued to the water.

The Sea-Doo Step makes it easy to 
reboard from deep water after taking 
a swim or following a wake session. 

The higher tow point makes it easier for wakeboarders and skaters to jump and get air, 
while the spotter handle promotes better directional stability. Equipped for stowing your 
board when not in use, and with a special latch to hang the ski rope between rides.

The Tow Pro delivers the leverage and 
high-powered hull stability you need 
to turn your 90 hp Sea-Doo SPARK 
into a tow sport personal watercraft.

WATCH THE SEA-DOO  
STEP VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos 

WATCH THE  
TOW PRO VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos *Intelligent Brake and Reverse (iBR)
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SNAP-IN FENDERS
·  Protect your investment with easy to 
install and remove fenders designed 
specifically for Sea-Doo watercraft.

·  Pre-molded holes front and rear on the 
Sea-Doo SPARK models ensure a solid 
mount in the optimal spot.

·  The Snap-in Fenders float and the high 
visibility orange color keeps them in sight.

·  Requires Snap-in Fenders Installation Kit 
(295100550) to install on models other 
than Sea-Doo SPARK.

·  Sold in pairs.
·  Patent pending. 

All PWCs
295100418
$94.99

SEA-DOO SPEED TIE
·  Fully-integrated watercraft 
mooring system, providing 
the ultimate in convenient, 
quick and secure docking. 

·  Snap-out plates front and rear 
on Sea-Doo SPARK models allow 
easy installation and positioning 
of the Sea-Doo Speed Tie system.

·  Stores 7’ (2.1 m) of rope and 
locks to desired length.

·  Sold in pairs. 
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100496
$199.99

CARGO NET
·  With a 4L (1.05 US gallon) capacity, this cargo 
net keeps regularly used items in place.

·  The mesh material allows water to drain out 
easily and air to circulate, perfect to stow your 
Snap-in Fenders, tow ropes or diving mask.

·  An elastic cord allows you quick access, while 
keeping your items secured.

Sea-Doo SPARK
295100559
$39.99

Ahead of the curve on the market in terms 
of innovative protection from dock damage, 
these Snap-in Fenders effortlessly lock in 
and out of the pre-molded holes on the bumper.

The Sea-Doo Speed Tie makes docking easier 
than ever with seven feet of retractable dock lines 
at the helm and on the transom that effortlessly 
stow out of sight. The Speed Tie system is a 
must-have accessory that frees up storage space 
and ensures you have a dock line at all times. 

SEA-DOO SPEED TIE

WATCH THE SNAP-IN FENDERS VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos
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FRONT STORAGE BIN KIT
·  Soft-sided design matches the contours of the 
Sea-Doo SPARK model to maximize storage.

·  Polyurethane construction protects items 
from rough waves and those spirited rides.

·  Drain holes at bottom.
·  Lid is included.
·  Maximum storage capacity: 28 L (7.4 US gallons).
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100504
$139.99

FRONT DEFLECTOR LID KIT
·  Made of polypropylene, this deflector directs water away from the driver’s feet 
and legs on colder days, but removes quickly when temperature heats up.

Sea-Doo SPARK
295100553
$84.99

GRIP MAT
·  This EVA foam material grip 
mat ensures both comfort 
and traction.

·  Easy to install with the double 
sided tape attached to the mat.

Sea-Doo SPARK
295100556
$109.99

GRIP MAT EXTENSION
·  This EVA foam material grip mat 
ensures both comfort and traction.

·  Allows you to reboard to a 
cushioned platform while 
protecting it from wear and tear.

·  Easy to install with the double 
sided tape attached to the mat.

·  For full protection on a 3up, 
add the Grip Mat (295100556).

Sea-Doo SPARK 3up
295100571
$49.99

SIDE PROTECTOR
·  This 6-piece rubber formed 
protector is specifically designed 
for the Sea-Doo SPARK.

·  Its curves and angles follow 
the lines of the watercraft to 
enhance the look while protecting 
it from small impacts and wear.

·  Allows installation of the 
Snap-in Fenders and 
maintenance with no problem.

Sea-Doo SPARK
295100575
$139.99

GRIP MAT EXTENSION

SIDE PROTECTOR

GRIP MAT

WATCH THE FRONT 
STORAGE BIN KIT VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos
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SEA-DOO SPARK PANEL KIT
·  Colored panel kit that allows you to change your vehicle color.
·  Kit includes: 3 panels, Sea-Doo SPARK decals, BRP logo and required hardware.
Sea-Doo SPARK

 295100613 · Bubble Gum 
 295100614 · Licorice 
 295100615 · Orange Crush 
 295100617 · Pineapple 

 295100616 · Vanilla 
 295100627 · Blueberry 
 295100628 · Key Lime 
 295100674 · Chili Pepper

$409.99

CHILL SHADE
·  Don’t go looking for shade - bring it with you.
·  The innovative Chill Shade provides versatile protection both on the water and at the beach.
·  Can be used at speeds up to 35 mph (56 km/h) when properly set.
·  Can be easily installed while out on the water and stores conveniently.
·  Made of colorful netting, it comes with 2 integrated pouches to be used as sand anchors on the beach.
Sea-Doo SPARK
295100574
$139.99

Sea-Doo SPARK
295100638
$139.99

The Chill Shade is a 
versatile sun shade that 
was engineered to be 
mounted on the Sea-Doo 
SPARK while anchored 
or easily removed for 
setup on the beach, 
providing shade on the 
sunniest days.

295100574 295100638

295100674

WATCH THE CHILL SHADE VIDEO www.sea-doo.com/videos
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DAUNTLESS

RAZDAZ

LIGHT - LEVEL 1 MEDIUM - LEVEL 2 FULL - LEVEL 3

BERMUDA

STARFISH

If you want your Sea-Doo SPARK to be as unique 
as your signature, visit www.scsseadoographics.com 
to see our full lineup of graphic kits.

EXCLUSIVE  
ATTITUDE  
GRAPHIC KITS
These Sea-Doo exclusive Attitude Graphic Kits are the product of choice for 
avid Sea-Doo SPARK riders. Whether you want to make your watercraft stand 
out from the crowd or give it a facelift, this is the product for you. Customizing 
kits also available for more color logo options. The digital print designs will not 
fade in sunlight and the vehicle wraps are designed to bond to “hard-to-stick” 
surfaces as well as low energy surfaces.

SPINNER

LOW DOWN

MORE THAN 20 DIFFERENT GRAPHIC 
KITS AVAILABLE IN 3 LEVELS OF 
CUSTOMIZATION AND COLOR OPTIONS 
FOR A WIDE RANGE OF COMBINATIONS

SCS offers custom registration numbers that can be ordered as an integral part  
of your Attitude Graphic Kits, or they can be customized and manufactured separately. 

3 LEVELS OF CUSTOMIZATION
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MANUAL REVERSE KIT
·  This kit can be easily added to your Sea-Doo SPARK and will 
aid immensely in docking maneuvers and trailer loading.

·  A lever located on the left side makes it easy to engage reverse 
and avoid the need for aggressive or dangerous maneuvers.

Sea-Doo SPARK without iBR
295100596
$299.99

WEAR RING
(Not illustrated)
·  Simple cost effective way 
to keep the pump system 
operating like new.

·  Precision machined 
for peak performance 
and durability.

·  Fits with just the right 
amount of clearance 
from impeller.

·  Made of resistant 
stainless steel to 
withstand damage from 
debris and saltwater  
corrosion.

Sea-Doo SPARK 2up and 3up
295100649
$199.99

RF D.E.S.S.TM KEY
·  Digitally Encoded Security System Key's ball-and-socket design ensures a solid 
connection, even in very active riding.

·  A radio frequency chip inside the key communicates with the vehicle wirelessly.
·  Only when the key code matches the vehicle will the Sea-Doo SPARK start – giving you peace of mind. 
Sea-Doo SPARK with iBR
295100639
$209.99

Sea-Doo SPARK without iBR
295100629
$209.99

LEARNING 
KEY LANYARD
·  Reduces the speed  
of your watercraft 
and allows less 
experienced riders 
to learn gradually.

Sea-Doo SPARK (2016)
278003093
$54.99

12-VOLT OUTLET AND 
INSTALLATION KIT
·  Use this 12V outlet 
to charge your phone 
or GPS unit.

·  Equipped with waterproof 
cover to prevent 
water infiltration.

Sea-Doo SPARK, GTI, GTS, 
GTR, WAKE 155, RXP-X
295100577
$49.99

ELECTRIC CONNECTION KIT
(Not illustrated) 
·  A very convenient and safe way 
to add electrical accessories.

·  Installs plug-and-play style to the 
Sea-Doo SPARK wiring harness 
with an easy installation.

·  The Electrical Connection Kit allows 
you to add 2 electrical accessories.

·  Required in order to install the Sea-Doo 
SPARK Depth Finder (295100590).

Sea-Doo SPARK
295100599
$94.99

FLUSH KIT
·  A must to help keep your 
engine corrosion-free and 
to maximize performance.

·  Kit includes all necessary 
components for 
a hassle-free flush. 

Sea-Doo SPARK 
Standard on 2015 
and up models

295100555
$34.99

BILGE PUMP KIT
·  Keeps engine 
compartment dry.

·  Includes 460 gph 
bilge pump, stainless 
steel mounting 
bracket, bilge fitting, 
hose and hardware 
necessary for 
installation. 

Sea-Doo SPARK

295100497
$129.99

DEPTH FINDER
·  Displays the 
water depth 
below the hull.

·  Plug-and-play 
connection.

·  Requires Electric 
Connection Kit 
(295100599).

Sea-Doo SPARK
295100590
$309.99

The key provides radio frequency automotive grade anti-theft technology for the marine world.
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·  A trailer made specifically for your Sea-Doo SPARK watercraft.

·  Weighing 30% less than other Move II models and 25% shorter, the Sea-Doo SPARK Move II Trailer totally redefines traveling light.

·  You can actually tow it with most standard cars since it’s under 1,500 lb even when loaded with two Sea-Doo SPARK PWCs.

·  It comes pre-calibrated, so you’re good to go, from the get-go.

·  Strapless design allows easy installation.

·  Solution-dyed fabric for increased UV resistance.

·  Features include patented air release vent system for trailering 
and interior pouch to store cover when not in use.

·  Openings to accommodate the Speed Tie system and Snap-in Fenders 
 while docked, plus one at the back for hook under the seat. 

Available in galvanized or black painted frame, with or without Marine Jack.

Sea-Doo SPARK 2up
295100671
$199.99

Sea-Doo SPARK 3up
295100672
$219.99

The Sea-Doo SPARK Move II trailer 
is so well designed, it can be towed 
by most compact car even loaded 
with two Sea-Doo SPARK PWC.

Easy access to the gas cap and storage box without removing the full cover.

SEA-DOO SPARK MOVE II TRAILER

SEA-DOO SPARK COVERS

WITH LEAF SPRING SUSPENSION
Overall length 12’ 5” Overall height (fenders) 24” Approx. weight 340 lb
Overall width 8’ 4” Overall height (winch) 34” Carrying capacity 1220 lb
Width between fenders 7’ 1” Coupler 2.0” Tire size 4.80” x 12”
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BUILD 
YOUR OWN 
SEA-DOO
Select fully integrated accessories 
that will make your Sea-Doo 
watercraft unique to you and 
instantly view it as you build it.

1   Chill Shade P.36

2   Tow Pro P.33

3   Sea-Doo Speed Tie P.34

4   Grip Mat P.35

5   Grip Mat Extension P.35

6   Sea-Doo Step P.33

7   Side Protector P.35

8   Snap-in Fenders P.34

9  Front Storage Bin Kit P.35

10  Attitude Graphic Kit - Razdaz (Level 3) P.37

1

9

10

2

5 3

4

7

8

6

www.sea-doo.com/build
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YOUR SEA-DOO 
WATERCRAFT WITH 
FULLY INTEGRATED 
ACCESSORIES
With a Sea-Doo watercraft model available for every type of ride 
and rider, the ability to customize your experience and fun has been 
perfected by BRP. Sea-Doo accessories are never an afterthought. 
All Sea-Doo accessories are developed at the same time as the 
product to ensure complete integration and to provide customization 
options to truly make the watercraft your own.

Customize

These and the many 
more Sea-Doo 
accessories provide 
you options on how to 
outfit your Sea-Doo 
life in a unique way.

Retractable Ski Pylon

Attitude Graphic Kit

 Sea-Doo Speed Tie / Snap-in Fenders

Glove Box Organizer Kit

Sea-Doo watercrafts are world 
renowned for their innovation in 
providing the rider a better on-water 
experience as the BRP design and 
innovation teams are the masters 
behind the science of fun. Each 
accessory is developed to deliver 
absolute functionality and elements 
of personalization. Everybody’s idea 
of the perfect Sea-Doo life is a little 
different, and mixing and matching 
authentic Sea-Doo accessories helps 
ensure you have the things that 
make your time more fun.

There is a range of Sea-Doo 
accessories to complement 
everybody’s experience. The wake 
sports fanatic can add the 
Retractable Ski Pylon to select models 
while the SPARK owner can stand 
out with a custom Attitude Graphic 
Kit. The offshore rider can store his 
phone, keys or wallet in the Glove Box 
Organizer and ensure his watercraft 
is secure at the dock with a Sea-Doo 
Speed Tie. The GTI rider can organize 
his gear in the removable Storage 
Tray, and the GTX touring riders can 
protect their watercraft while moored 
with Snap-in Fenders.
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SEA-DOO 
ACCESSORIES
Fully accessorizing to elevate your 
riding experience is the difference 
between owning a Sea-Doo 
watercraft and making it your own.

4 2



WAKEBOARD RACK
·  Each rack holds one wakeboard while offering safe 
and easy board storage.

·  Sold individually.
GTX with iS, RXT, RXT-X & WAKE Pro (2010 and up), GTI & GTS 
(2011 and up), GTR (2012 and up), GTX Limited (2014 and up)
295100453
$169.99

RETRACTABLE SKI PYLON
·  High-rise pylon keeps rope out of water  
for better watersport fun.

·  Features built-in spotter grab handles and 
retracts out of the way when not in use.

RXT-X, GTX, RXT (except models with iS), 
GTI & GTS (2011 and up), GTR (2012 and up), 
GTX Limited (2014 and up)
295100457
$369.99

SKI TOW EYE
·  Replaces existing U-ring for easy 
towing of skiers and tubes.

GTX, GTS, GTI, RXT, GTR & RXP-X (2012)
291002351
$29.99

SHOCK TUBE
·  Protects passengers from ski rope 
kick-back and keeps it away from impellers.

·  Durable nylon covered closed-cell foam.
295100662 · White 
295100663 · Yellow
$19.99WATCH THE 

RETRACTABLE  
SKI PYLON VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos 

WATCH THE WAKEBOARD 
RACK VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos 
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SEA-DOO SPEED TIE
·  Fully-integrated watercraft mooring system, providing 
the ultimate in convenient, quick and secure docking.

·  The Speed Tie system is a must-have accessory that 
frees up storage space and ensures you have a dock 
line at all time.

·  Stores 7’ (2.1 m) of rope and locks to desired length.
·  Standard equipment on the GTX Limited iS.
·  Sold in pairs. 
RXP-X (2012 and up)
295100466
$229.99

GTR (2012 and up), GTI, GTI SE & GTS (2011 and up),  
GTX without suspension (2010 and up), WAKE Pro,  
WAKE 155, RXT & RXT-X without suspension (2010 and up)
295100422
$199.99

GTX iS & RXT iS (2009 and up), RXT-X aS (2011 and up), 
GTX-S 155 with suspension (2012)
296000249 
$199.99

SEA-DOO SPEED TIE FOR DOCK
·  Same exclusive mooring system 
available as a PWC accessory,  
adapted for dock mounting.

·  Provides quick and secure mooring 
for all watercraft, eliminating 
excessive rope on deck.

·  Bolts directly to dock.
·  Stores 7’ (2.1 m) of rope 
and locks to desired length.

·  Sold individually.
295100336
$119.99

SNAP-IN FENDERS
·  Protect your investment with easy to install and remove 
fenders designed specifically for Sea-Doo watercraft.

·  High visibility orange color keeps them in sight.
·  Sold in pairs.
·  Requires Snap-in Fenders Installation Kit (295100550) 
to install on models other than Sea-Doo SPARK.

·  Patent pending. 
295100418
$94.99

SNAP-IN FENDERS INSTALLATION KIT
(Not illustrated)
Lets you enjoy the fastest, easiest way to install protective fenders on your watercraft.
PWC with iBR (including GTS), not required for Sea-Doo SPARK models
295100550
$19.99

The Sea-Doo Speed Tie makes docking 
easier than ever with seven feet of 
retractable dock line, at the helm and on the 
transom, that effortlessly stows out of site. 

Snap-in Fenders float and can fit any Sea-Doo.

Ahead of the curve on the market in terms of innovative 
protection from dock damage, these Snap-in Fenders 
effortlessly lock in and out of the pre-molded holes on the bumper.

SEA-DOO SPEED TIE 
FOR DOCK
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ANCHOR
·  11 lb (5 kg) Fluke-style anchor  
with slip ring provides sure grip. 

295100046
$59.99

SANDBAG ANCHOR
·  Made of 600-denier solution-dyed yellow 
polyester fabric capable of holding an 
estimated 45 lb (12.5 L) of wet sand.

·  Measures 15 ¾’’ x 9’’ (40 cm x 22.9 cm).
·  16’ half-inch nylon strap (4.9 m x 1.3 cm).
·  Plastic hook attachment and molded floater.
295100661 · Yellow
$29.99

FENDER
·  Polyform strength and 
dependability with a vinyl 
valve system for quick, flexible 
adjustment of firmness.

·  One fender and one rope 
per package.

·  Fender ties included.
295100372
$29.99

THROW LINE BAG
·  Floating storage bag 
and 50’ (15 m) of 
buoyant yellow rope.

·  Throw line 
bags provide 
added safety.

295500832
$29.99

ANCHOR*
·  High performance 
Richter† anchor.

·  Provides superior grip 
and easy retrieval.

·  Holds all watercrafts 
up to 22' (7 m) 
in length.

295100289
$89.99

DOCK TIE
·  Moor your watercraft 
with this floating 
Sea-Doo shock 
cushioned nylon rope.

·  Provides security  
to keep your watercraft 
and dock attached.

·  One per package.
295100047
$29.99

SAFETY 
EQUIPMENT KIT
·  This kit includes  
all the essentials 
for your watercraft.

·  50’ (15 m) of 
buoyant heaving line, 
bailer, whistle and 
watertight flashlight.

295100330
$19.99

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
·  A requirement for 
any watercraft.

·  Ideal for grease, oil 
and electrical fires.

·  US Coast Guard approved.
295100056 · White 
295100004 · Red
$24.99

WHISTLE
·  “Pea-less” whistle.
·  Produces an extremely 
loud, high, penetrating 
sound that can 
be heard over 
long distances.

·  Unaffected by water; 
just clear with 
one quick blow.

295500554
$8.99

TUBE TOW ROPE*
·  50’ (15.2 m)  
heavy-duty tow rope.

All 3-seater PWCs
295100207
$43.99

LEARNING KEY 
LANYARD
·  Reduces the speed of 
your watercraft and 
allows less experienced 
riders to learn gradually.

DI & 4-TEC models 
(2014 and prior)
278002203
$54.99

D.E.S.S. FLOATING  
SAFETY LANYARD
Replacement D.E.S.S. 
lanyard.
Models 2014 and prior
278002199
$54.99

*Available while supplies last.

*Available while supplies last.
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GLOVE BOX ORGANIZER KIT
·  Kit includes glove box liner and semi-rigid splash-resistant portable case.
·  Liner cushions the inside of the glove box to provide insulation. 
·  Case fits perfectly in the glove box and is easily accessible when  
opening the glove box cover.

·  This semi-rigid case is perfect for carrying and storing valuables, 
e.g. keys, cell phone, wallet, sunglasses.

Models on S³Hull™, all iS models
295100327
$124.99

FRONT STORAGE TRAY
·  Optimizes storage space.
·  12 L (3.2 US gallons) capacity.
RXP-X (2012 and up), GTI & GTS (2011 and up), 
GTR (2012 and up), WAKE 155
295100583
$154.99

DRY BAG
·  Watertight bag.
·  Puncture-resistant PVC coated polyester fiber material. 
·  Reinforced bottom.
·  Offered in 10 L or 25 L capacity.
269502121 · Black · 10 L (2.6 US gallons)
$29.99
·  Includes a shoulder strap. 420-deniers resistant polyester with TPU coating.
269001936 · Black · 25 L (6.6 US gallons) 
$49.99

25 L10 L

THE PERFECT 
CARRY-ALL FOR 
CARRYING ON 
WORRY-FREE
Although no one expects your 
beach towel to be wrinkle-free, 
aiming for dry is something we 
can all agree on. That is why 
quality storage is important 
on a Sea-Doo watercraft. Adding 
a fitted Glove Box Organizer, 
Storage Tray, or Dry Bag will 
make your life easier and keep 
your items safer and dry when 
on the water. 

STORAGE TRAY
·  Complete with molded compartments for convenient 
storage of your watercraft safety kit, cooler 
and watertight foam insulated otter box.

·  Netting provides secure storage for towels, clothing 
and sandals.

·  Comes with a practical integrated carry handle.
GTX & RXT (2009 and prior), except models with iS
269501478
$69.99
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LADDER
·  Retractable boarding step designed 
specifically for your watercraft.

·  Spring-loaded to stay in the up position.
All models (2006 and up), 
except Sea-Doo SPARK
295100552
$239.99

BLANK SHEET  
FOR STICKERS
(Not illustrated)
·  Apply this self-adhesive  
sheet on your vehicle so you 
can add your own regional  
or other personalized stickers.

295100654 · White 
$20.99

REGISTRATION KIT
·  High quality UV-resistant registration kit.
·  Easy to install without deformation, with a glue that will adhere to all surfaces, including Sea-Doo SPARK.
·  Available in two contrasting colors that meet mandatory regulations for height and size. 
All PWCs models
3" (7.6 cm)
295100570 · Black 
295100578 · Light Grey
$29.99

4" (10.2 cm)
Meets international laws. 
295100631 · Black 
$34.99

HANDLEGRIPS KIT
·  Better control and comfort using dual density rubber design.
·  Fits all 2000 and up watercraft.
Sold in pairs
295500976 · Blue / Black 
295500977 · Earth Grey / Black 
295500978 · Green / Black
$17.49

Sold in pairs
295500979 · Red / Black 
295500980 · Pewter Grey / Black 
295500981 · Yellow / Black
$17.49

Sold individually (Not illustrated)
277001336 · Slate Grey
$14.99
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A storage cover is essential to 
ensure your Sea-Doo watercraft 
is protected from the elements and 
to maintain a fresh appearance. 
There’s a perfectly fitted cover 
for every model in the line.

COVERS
4 8



280000460*, 280000472*, 280000587* 280000664

280000596, 280000543

280000598

295100671 295100672

PWC COVER HOOK REPLACEMENT
(Not illustrated)  
·  Replacement sew-in attachment hook.
·  Hook under watercraft bumper.
All PWCs
295100407
$6.99

FITS COLORS SKU PRICE
RXT iS 260 (2009 and up), GTX iS 215 (2010 and up), GTX Limited iS 260 (2009 and up) Black / Light Grey 280000460 $249.99

GTX 155/215, RXT-X 260, Int’l RXT-X 260 & RXT 260 (2010 and up), models without suspension, 
GTX Limited 215 (2014)

Black / Light Grey 280000472 $249.99

GTX-S 155 (2012 and up) Black / Light Grey 280000587 $249.99

WAKE Pro 215 (2010 and up) Black 280000664 $249.99

GTR 215 (2012 and up) Black / Light Grey 280000596 $249.99

RXP-X 260 (2012 and up) Black / Light Grey 280000543 $249.99

WAKE 155 (2011 and up) Black 280000665 $249.99

GTI 130 (2011 and up), GTI SE 130 / 155 (2011 and up), GTS Rental (2011 and up), GTS (2011 and up) Black / Light Grey 280000598 $249.99

RXP & RXP-X (2004-2011) Black / Mortar Grey 280000464 $249.99

RXT-X aS Black / Light Grey 280000586 $259.99

SPARK 2up Black 295100671 $199.99

SPARK 3up Black 295100672 $219.99

* Convenient openings for easy access to the Speed Tie mooring system. 
Note: For prior model years, please ask your dealer for details.

Sea-Doo covers use 
a patented vent system  
to stay snug while trailering.

Complete and versatile lineup of watercraft covers. 

Solution-dyed fabric offers easy handling and increased UV resistance. 

Strapless design provides easy installation. 

Patented air release vent system for trailering.

COVERS

280000464*

280000665
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TO NEW DESTINATIONS
Toronto is as diverse a city as you will find 
anywhere in North America. Diverse in 
the people, the cultures, the land, and the 
activities enjoyed, including the ways one 
can enjoy a Sea-Doo watercraft. With over 
2.6 million people, Canada’s most populated 
city, and Ontario’s capital, is certain to have 
a few people who share the same passions 
and this is why TorontoPWC.com was formed. 

Two friends who love the Sea-Doo Life set out 
to organize a watercraft community where 
people who are new to riding in the Toronto  
area can meet others with similar interests 
and learn about the diverse riding opportunities 
Lake Ontario provides. Group rides are common 
as all participants share their experiences 
as they teach and learn while exploring 
the interesting sights of this great lake city. 

Toronto is a boating mecca and is perhaps 
better enjoyed by Sea-Doo as access to unique 
waterside points of interest are more accessible 
by watercraft. Rides venture from Toronto’s inner 
harbor to the shallows where old shipwrecks can 
be explored up close and picnics can be enjoyed 
in the shadows of the cliffs at Bluffs Park 
Beach. Experienced riders can challenge the 
currents of the Niagara River after a run across 
the west end of the lake or enjoy a wake session 
in one of the coves near Scarborough. 
Now matter what your riding interest the 
Toronto PWC community is there to join you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Toronto Riding / www.torontopwc.com

Known as the music city, Nashville offers 
a variety of watercraft riding experiences 
to turn up the volume on fun. With a major 
river winding around the city and two lakes 
with-in 20-minutes of downtown, the riding 
options are as plentiful as the live bands on 
Broadway Street on a Saturday night. 

Nashville is no longer a sleepy country 
music depot but a budding hip city with 
plenty to do on land and water. Old Hickory 
Lake is a manmade reservoir residing on the 
upper east side of the city that feeds into 
the Cumberland River and hosts numerous 
marinas and waterside restaurants. 
Recreational boaters can access the river 
through the Old Hickory Lock that will 
lower boats roughly 65’ before the massive 
gates open to the Cumberland.

From the dam, the river meanders 18.5 km 
(11.5 mile) through the Tennessee hills to 
downtown and beyond, eventually teeing into 
the Ohio River. Along the way there is plenty 
of natural scenery, historic houses and a 
chance of passing the General Jackson, 
the 1000 passenger, paddle-driven 
showboat that calls Nashville home. If you 
prefer the tranquility of tree lain shorelines 
take a ride on Percy Priest Lake, another 
man-made reservoir that is managed by 
the Army Corp of Engineers where no houses 
of businesses touch the lake providing 
a very personal experience on the water.

Go to Nashville soon and you will 
experience the renaissance of Nashville 
at its peak, but visit it before everybody 
finds out about this secret treasure.

Canada

Tennessee

TORONTO

NASHVILLE

Journey 



Riding a Sea-Doo watercraft provides you a freedom you can only experience by being on the water. Places you may have seen many 
times before become different and new as the view from behind the handlebars provides a completely different perspective. We share 
four unique destinations and provide insight on how to explore a new side of each from the water riding a Sea-Doo watercraft. 

Some of the best riding experiences are 
those that aren’t common but developed by 
true enthusiasts. Croatia may not be the 
first place in Europe you may think of as a 
hotbed for epic Sea-Doo experiences but 
with 5835 km (3625 miles) of coastline 
on the Mediterranean Sea there are plenty 
of new experiences around every island. 
Riders can experience the water on their 
own or if they prefer to try a designed ride 
there is the Trophée Des Îles in Croatia – 
an unforgettable adventure by GPS. 

Croatian Sea-Doo riders know a bit about 
covering calculated distances as the reigning 
world record holder for greatest distance 
travelled on a watercraft in a 24-hour 
period is Croatian Ivan Otulic, who rode his 
Sea-Doo GTX Limited iS 260 1,641.43 km 

(1,019.94 miles) in 2009. The Trophée 
Des Îles also offers a calculated ride, 
although in a much more relaxed manner. 
On this ride the fun isn’t squeezed into 
24 hours but spread over multiple days with 
a new adventure coming with every sunrise. 

The ride covers 200 km (125-miles) in 
the Dalmatia region between the beautiful 
islands of Krk, Cres, Rab, and others. 
Tour riders explore the breathtaking scenery 
in this part of Croatia with a different stage 
every day and are welcomed every afternoon 
to luxury accommodations in a seafront 
hotel. These types of rides will certainly 
provide memories of a lifetime. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Trophée Des Îles / traveladventures@brp.com

For those looking for an island getaway, the 
Angra dos Reis area of Brazil has an island for 
everyday of the year as it includes 365 offshore 
islands in this tropical territory located  
on the southern part of Rio do Janeiro state. 
The surroundings of Angra dos Reis are  
deal for Sea-Doo touring, as they are quiet, 
calm waters among the beautiful islands 
and beaches yet close enough to civilization 
to feel completely secure. This is not to say 
you can’t enjoy this experience with others. 

The local BRP dealers organize numerous rides 
during the year such as a multiple day ride 
during the Corpus Christi holiday (June 4-7) in 
which they lead a ride of 60+ Sea-Doo riders. 
The group is based at a four-star waterfront hotel 
in Mangaratiba that provides easy access to the 
water and includes delicious meals, live music 

and marina services. The ride includes a tour 
of places such as Heaven Bag, Blue Lagoon 
and Dentist Beach in Big Island, Island of boots, 
Caras Island and Frade Beach. 

Such rides in Brazil have become tradition as 
personal watercraft riding is anything but personal 
and is enjoyed together by families and all lovers 
of watersports. These group rides exemplify the 
Sea-Doo life that includes incredible on-water 
experiences that are also enjoyed on land with others 
sharing the same passions. The Angra Dos Reis 
waters offer something for everybody and enough 
islands to experience something new every ride.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Angra Dos Reis Corpus Christi Ride 
GP Mini dealership in Belo Horizonte (MG) 
gpminiveiculos.com.br/empresa/

Croatia
TROPHÉE 
DES ÎLES

Brazil
ANGRA 
DOS REIS



WITH TORSION SUSPENSION OR WITH LEAF SPRING SUSPENSION
AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT MARINE JACK
Overall length 12’ 5” Coupler 2.0” 
Overall width 4’ 10” Approx. weight 231 lb
Width between fenders 3’ 9” Carrying capacity 1,235 lb
Overall height (fenders) 24” Tire size 4.80” x 12”
Overall height (winch) 31.5”

Painted Black

Galvanized Galvanized

Painted Black

WITH LEAF SPRING SUSPENSION
AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT MARINE JACK
Overall length 13’ 4” Coupler 2.0” 
Overall width 5’ Approx. weight 250 lb
Width between fenders 4’ 6” Carrying capacity 1,250 lb
Overall height (fenders) 24” Tire size 4.80” x 12”
Overall height (winch) 31.5”

SEA-DOO MOVE I 1250 SEA-DOO MOVE I EXTENDED 1250
The single trailer 

recommended 
to carry your 

Sea-Doo SPARK.

SEA-DOO MOVE  
TRAILERS
•  Fully adjustable carpeted bunks (side-to-side/front-to-back) 

allow you to change bunk angles to fit all watercraft.

•  Custom frame design requires less water to load and unload watercraft.

•  Sealed maintenance-free wheel bearings for added peace of mind.

•  All models are available in galvanized frame for extended life 
in all weather conditions or in a painted black version,  
with or without Marine Jack.

WATCH THE SEA-DOO MOVE TRAILERS VIDEO
www.sea-doo.com/videos 
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Painted Black

Galvanized

WITH LEAF SPRING SUSPENSION / AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT MARINE JACK
Overall length 13’ 6” Coupler 2.0” 
Overall width 5’ 3” Approx. weight 276 lb
Width between fenders 3’ 9” Carrying capacity 1,499 lb
Overall height (fenders) 24” Tire size 5.30” x 12”
Overall height (winch) 31.5”

Galvanized Painted Black

WITH LEAF SPRING SUSPENSION / AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT MARINE JACK
Overall length 12’ 5” Overall height (fenders) 24” Approx. weight 340 lb
Overall width 8’ 4” Overall height (winch) 34” Carrying capacity 1,220 lb
Width between fenders 7’ 1” Coupler 2.0” Tire size 4.80” x 12”

WITH LEAF SPRING SUSPENSION / AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT MARINE JACK
Overall length 16’ 10” Overall height (fenders) 29” Approx. weight 485 lb
Overall width 8’ 2” Overall height (winch) 39” Carrying capacity 2,456 lb
Width between fenders 6’ 9” Coupler 2.0” Tire size STI85/80D13

Painted Black

Galvanized

SEA-DOO SPARK MOVE IISEA-DOO MOVE I EXTENDED 1500

SEA-DOO MOVE II

Longer model 
to fit our longest 

watercraft.

WANT TO KNOW HOW TO PROPERLY TRAILER YOUR WATERCRAFT? 
www.sea-doo.com/videos 
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SPARE WHEEL SUPPORT
·  Includes hardware necessary 
for installation.

Sea-Doo Move I
295100500 · Painted Black 
295100499 · Galvanized
$64.99
Sea-Doo Move II

295100501 · Zinc Coated
$39.99

SPARE WHEEL
·  Steel spare wheel and tire.
Sea-Doo Move I 1250  
12” (30 cm)
295100409 · Galvanized 
295100410 · Painted Silver
$94.99

Sea-Doo Move I 1500 
12” (30 cm)
295100592 · Galvanized 
295100593 · Painted Silver
$124.99

Sea-Doo Move II 
13” (33 cm)
295100502 · Galvanized 
295100503 · Painted Silver
$189.99

Move I Move II

TRAILER 
ACCESSORIES
The best way to avoid 
the unexpected.
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RATCHET TIE-DOWNS
·  Designed specifically for strapping a 
PWC to a trailer: one strap does it all.

·  Custom 4-hook system is ideal for quick 
installation/removal without separating 
strap from ratchet.

·  Fingertip tension adjustment 
with deluxe ratchet.

·  1” (2.5 cm) Sea-Doo branded 
polyester strap features hull 
protector pads, extra strap holder  
and coated hooks.

·  Sold individually.

All PWCs (except Sea-Doo SPARK)
295100389
$19.99

RATCHET TIE-DOWNS
·  400 lb (181 kg) safe working load.
·  1” x 10’ (2.5 cm x 3 m) strap with 
Sea-Doo, Ski-Doo and Can-Am logos.

·  Deluxe ratchet with rubber handle.
·  Coated S hooks.
·  Pack of 2.

All PWCs
860200447
$16.99

SINGLE DOUBLE

KEY FEATURES INCLUDED Move I 
1250

Move I Extended 
1250

Move I Extended 
1500

Move II Sea-Doo SPARK 
Move II

Rugged and durable hot-dipped galvanized finish (optional)

Rugged and durable black powder-coat finish (standard)

2 adjustable wooden bunks with carpet

4 adjustable wooden bunks with carpet

4 non-adjustable wooden bunks with carpet

Adjustable winch strap(s)

Non-adjustable winch strap(s)

Multi-adjustable axle (torsion only)

Torsion rubber suspension (for smoother rides) (optional on Sea-Doo Move I)

Leaf spring suspension (optional on Sea-Doo Move I)

Tire size: 4.80” x 12”

Tire size: 5.30” x 12”

Tire size: ST185/80D13

Ground wired 

Fully enclosed wiring harness

Submersible lights

Suspended plastic fender for better splash protection

Suspended “stand on” plastic fender for better splash protection

No-maintenance sealed bearing

WARRANTY ONE YEAR COMPLETE WARRANTY AND 5 YEARS ON FRAME AND AXLE

MARINE JACK
·  1,200 lb (544 kg) heavy-duty swivel 
mount caster jack. 

·  Corrosion resistant zinc plated finish. 
·  Provides 12” (30 cm) of screw travel 
and up to 27” (69 cm) of lift.

·  Available pre-installed on all models (optional).
Sea-Doo Move I & II Trailers
295100399
$69.99

iCATCH BOW CUP
Adaptor cup for iCatch system replaces 
standard bow eye on all Sea-Doo watercraft.
Sea-Doo Move I & II iCatch Trailers
295100586
$49.99

COUPLER STAND
·  Prevents coupler from hitting the ground  
when trailer is not hitched to a vehicle.

·  Includes installation hardware neccessary for installation.
·  Standard on some model.
Sea-Doo Move I & II Trailers
295100594
$24.99
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X PACKAGE MODULE
·  Activates X Package functions on gauge: lap timer, fuel time 
and distance to “empty,” average and top speed/RPM display, 
and engine temperature. 

·  User-friendly interface on gauge.
·  Simple plug-in connection.
·  Includes hardware necessary for installation.
Models with iBR (2011 and up)  
Standard feature on X models
295100431
$134.99

DEPTH FINDER
·  Plug-and- play connection.
All GTX & RXT models with 4-TEC engines 
(2009 and prior, except 2002), models with iS, 
GTI (2008-2010)
295100324
$359.99

GTI, GTS, GTR, WAKE 155 (2011-2013), GTX & RXT 
with suspension (2011 and up), GTX & RXT without 
suspension (2011-2015), WAKE Pro (2015 and prior)
295100421
$309.99

2010 and prior iS models, GTX (2010),  
RXT, RXT-X and WAKE Pro
295100332
$359.99

GTI, GTS, GTR, WAKE 155 (2014 and up), 
GTX & RXT without suspension (2016), 
WAKE Pro (2016), RXP
295100598
$359.99

·  Requires Electric  
Connection Kit (295100599).

Sea-Doo SPARK
295100590
$309.99

12-VOLT OUTLET AND INSTALLATION KIT
·  Use this 12V outlet to charge your phone or GPS unit.
·  Equipped with waterproof cover to prevent water infiltration.
GTX & RXT without suspension (2015 and prior), 
WAKE Pro (2015 and prior)
295100612
$49.99

Sea-Doo SPARK, GTI, GTS, GTR, WAKE 155, RXP-X
295100577
$49.99

GTX & RXT without suspension (2016), WAKE Pro (2016)
295100675
$49.99

Displays the 
water depth 

below the hull.

SKI MODULE
·  Activates ski mode.
·  Offers a choice of different preset acceleration 
curves for perfect launch every time when towing 
a skier or wakeboarder, plus steady tow speed.

·  User-friendly interface on gauge.
·  Simple plug-in connection.
·  Includes hardware necessary for installation.
Models with iBR (2011 and up) 
Standard feature on WAKE models
295100432
$134.99
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BILGE PUMP KIT
·  Keeps engine compartment dry.
·  Includes 460 gph bilge pump, stainless steel mounting bracket, 
bilge fitting, hose and hardware necessary for installation. 

GTX, RXT & WAKE Pro (2015)
295100634
$139.99

GTI, GTS, GTR & WAKE 155 
(2011-2014), GTX, RXT & WAKE Pro 
(2010-2015), RXP (2012-2015)
295100434
$139.99

GTI, GTS, GTR & WAKE 155 
(2014 and up)
295100597
$139.99

Sea-Doo SPARK
295100497
$129.99

GTX, RXT & WAKE Pro (2016), 
RXP (2015 and up)
295100678
$139.99

COUPLER HOSE
·  For most watercraft and boat models 
that already have a “T” fitting.

·  Also for watercraft and boat models 
that use the flush adapter on the ride 
shoe water outlet.

295500258
$24.99

DRILL PUMP
·  Safely and easily 
removes engine oil.

All 4-TEC engines
295100244
$24.99

FLUSH ADAPTER
For most watercraft and boat 
models with a threaded water 
outlet fitting on the ride shoe.
295500473
$6.99

FLUSH KIT
·  A must to help keep your engine 
corrosion-free and to maximize performance.

·  For use on older watercraft that do not yet 
have a “T” fitting and don’t have the 
threaded water outlet on the ride shoe.

295500068
$19.99

FLUSH KIT
·  A must to help keep your engine corrosion-free 
and to maximize performance.

·  Kit includes all necessary components 
for a hassle-free flush. 

Sea-Doo SPARK 
Standard on 2015 and up models
295100555
$34.99

SALT-AWAY†

·  Mixed with water, it washes away the salt  
and leaves a protective coating on the surface 
to prevent rust and corrosion.

·  Can also be used for trailer wash and maintenance.
Refill
295100220 
1 quart (946 ml)
$25.99

295100219 
1 US gallon (3.785 L)
$51.99

Concentrate  
with dispenser
295100218  
1 quart (946 ml) 
$48.99

SALT-AWAY 
DISPENSER UNIT
295100221
$36.99
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MAKE EVERY ONE COUNT BY USING 
ONLY GENUINE BRP PARTS.

YOUR PWC IS THE SUM OF ITS PARTS.



IMPELLER P. 60XPS 4-STROKE OIL CHANGE KIT P. 62 XPS LUBE P. 64 WEAR RING P. 60 XPS BOAT & PWC CLEANING AND DETAILING KIT P. 63

Products available at your authorized participating Sea-Doo dealers only. Consult your authorized Sea-Doo dealer, a guarantee of excellence in the maintenance of your personal watercraft. Only authorized dealers can offer original BRP, Rotax and 100% Sea-Doo products and parts.

MAKE THE 
RIGHT CHOICE
BRP’s commitment to quality means 
that every watercraft is engineered 
to the highest industry leading 
standards. Nevertheless, a lack of proper 
maintenance may cause even the 
best components to eventually fail.

By using genuine BRP maintenance 
parts, you are taking care 
of your investment.

5 ESSENTIAL BRP PRODUCTS TO ENSURE A PROPER TUNE-UP
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NGK† SPARK PLUGS
·  BRP dealers carry the full line of premium NGK spark plugs for Sea-Doo watercraft.
DCP-R8E
707000246
$3.99

CR8EB
415129403
$5.99 

YUASA† BATTERIES
·  Top of the line models from the preferred original 
equipment battery supplier in North America.

18 amps. Wet 
(YTX20L) 
Factory activated 
(Non-spillable)
410301203
$115.99

30 amps. Dry 
(YB30CL-B)
278001882
$134.99

30 amps. Wet (Y1X30L) 
Factory activated 
(Non-spillable)
515176151
$161.99

YUASA AUTOMATIC 1 AMP BATTERY CHARGER
·  Keeps your battery charged and ready to ride.
·  Hook it up - plug it in – charge.
·  Includes adapter and clips.
·  3-stage charge cycle switches automatically  
to maintenance mode.

·  Easy-to-read 3-color LED charge monitor.
·  Built-in overcharge prevention.
529036307
$41.99

LIFT KIT
·  Accurately lifts and positions your 
watercraft with a lift kit of nylon webbing 
and vinyl-coated steel lift plates.

·  Lifting capacity of 1,200 lb (544 kg).
529036189
$399.99

IMPELLERS
·  High performance impellers designed 
specifically to maximize your Sea-Doo 
watercraft and boat performance. 

BRP REBUILD CENTER
Built on tradition, driven by excellence, and a 
commitment to quality and customer satisfaction 
that goes right down to the core. Every rebuilt part 
that leaves the BRP Rebuild Center meets Rotax’s 
rigorous standards – guaranteed. BRP Rebuild 
Center is tooled and staffed with one thing in 
mind - to ensure that Rotax’s legendary durability 
and performance come to life in every BRP-rebuilt 
shortblock, crankshaft and cylinder. Features 
core return program. Tested and warrantied parts. 

WEAR RING
·  Simple, cost effective way to keep the 
pump system operating like new.

·  Restores tight clearance to your impeller.
·  Reduces cavitation and recovers the 
performance lost caused by a worn ring.

SACRIFICIAL ANODES
·  Sacrificial anodes are specifically designed to protect parts of your personal 
watercraft that are underwater from galvanic corrosion.

·  Like the name implies, they essentially “sacrifice” themselves by absorbing the 
electrochemical process of corrosion to prevent metal components like the impeller, jet 
pump nozzle or engine from being “eaten away” instead. Galvanic corrosion can cause 
major damage if not controlled. Inspect your sacrificial anode at least once a month.

·  Replace it when it is 50% depleted.
271001920 
Outside diameter: 26 mm 
Height: 6 mm
$12.99

271001813 
Outside diameter: 26 mm 
Height: 13 mm
$12.99

271001942 
$12.99

See your certified BRP 
dealer about matching the 
right parts to your PWC.

See your certified BRP dealer about matching the right parts to your PWC.

271001920 271001813 271001942
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MAINTENANCE TIPS 

TO HELP KEEP 
YOUR SEA-DOO 
LIKE NEW
1

FUEL SYSTEM 
MAINTENANCE
Purchase fuel from busier fuel stations to ensure 
you fill up with the freshest fuel possible. 

Control the inherent moisture problems today’s 
Ethanol-blended fuels can cause by adding 
periodically fuel treatments. That will protect 
against corrosion, stabilize fuel to fight oxidation 
and fuel system deposits.

Avoid using fuel system products containing 
alcohol. These products can raise the fuel alcohol 
content to levels greater than standard E10.

XPS CARBON FREE FUEL TREATMENT P. 64

2

KEEP IT CLEAN 
AND PRISTINE
The water you ride in may contain 
impurities that can build up on the 
exterior, taking away the finish of 
your Sea-Doo watercraft. Road 
grime can also build up on your 
watercraft while trailering that could 
damage various surface materials. 

Be sure to wash the exterior, 
the storage areas and engine 
compartments after your ride.

XPS BOAT & PWC CLEANING 
AND DETAILING KIT P. 63

3

CORROSION 
PREVENTION
In addition to cleaning your 
watercraft after riding with soapy 
fresh water, salt-water riders can 
use salt dispersion products such 
as Salt-Away† to further prevent 
salt accumulation and corrosion.

After cleaning and drying your 
watercraft, use a water dispersion 
product such as XPS Lube on all 
metallic parts, electrical connectors 
and moving parts to minimize water 
collection and corrosion. 

XPS LUBE P. 64 
SALT-AWAY P. 57

4

STORING YOUR  
WATERCRAFT
When storing your watercraft for more than 6 weeks, 
we recommend you to use XPS Fuel Stabilizer to 
protect your PWC against fuel contamination, residue 
build-up and prevent phase separation over time. 

Change your engine oil and filter to maximize corrosion 
protection and ensure durability and reliability. 

Remove your watercraft battery and use a Yuasa 
Charger to keep it totally charged and ensure 
no load is connected to it over months of non-use.

XPS FUEL STABILIZER P. 64 
XPS 4-STROKE OIL CHANGE KIT P. 62  
YUASA AUTOMATIC 1 AMP BATTERY CHARGER P. 60

1

3

2

4
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FOR YOUR BRP 

ROTAX®  ENGINE

DEMAND

XPS 2-STROKE MINERAL OIL
·  Formulated and developed to work 
specifically in Sea-Doo watercraft 
equipped with Rotax carbureted 
2-stroke engines.

·  Offers optimal lubrication.
·  Can also be used as pre-mix.
1 quart (946 ml)
293600117

1 US gallon (3.785 L)
293600118

XPS 2-STROKE SYNTHETIC OIL
·  The ultimate in protection, this 2-stroke fully synthetic injection oil 
was developed specifically for our highest performance engines.

·  Full synthetic XPS has extra detergency to provide optimum engine 
cleanliness and anti-wear additives for longer engine life.

·  This high performance, low smoke, low odor formula is the very best 
product for Sea-Doo watercraft Rotax RFI or DI 2-stroke engines.

1 quart (946 ml)
293600132

1 US gallon (3.785 L)
293600133

XPS 4-STROKE SYNTHETIC BLEND OIL 
·  Specifically formulated and BRP-engineer 

certified for use in your Sea-Doo watercraft. 
·  Synthetic blend with custom additives provides 

enhanced corrosion protection.
1 quart (946 ml)
293600121

1 US gallon (3.785 L)
293600122

XPS 4-STROKE SYNTHETIC OIL  
·  Specifically formulated and BRP-engineer 

certified for use in your Sea-Doo watercraft.
·  Premium synthetic base with custom 

additives provides unmatched lubrication 
and enhanced corrosion protection.

·  Also provides better cold start protection.
1 quart (946 ml)
293600112

1 US gallon (3.785 L)
293600115

XPS 4-STROKE OIL CHANGE KIT
·  Ultra-convenient “all-in-one” oil 
change kit saves time and money.

·  Includes XPS Synthetic Blend Oil, 
oil filter, o-rings.

295501157 · 1503 4-TEC
$64.99

295501138 · 900 ACE
$34.99

295501156 · 1630 ACE
$67.99

ENGINE OILS

You expect your Sea-Doo watercraft to slice through countless miles of that irresistible blue, 
splashing up as much wet, wild fun as you can handle. It has never let you down, and it never 
will. So choose XPS Engine Oil and return the favor.

Rotax engines offer power, performance and a durability that’s unmatched – so choose the 
oil they deserve, one that delivers optimum results at high temperature extremes while still 
improving mileage. It’s reliable, provides consistent lubrication, and is tested and certified 
by BRP engineers specifically for use in BRP vehicles.

FIND OUT WHY OIL MATTERS www.sea-doo.com/videos

YOU WERE MADE 
FOR YOUR SEA-DOO PWC.
SO WAS XPS ENGINE OIL.

Note: Please contact your nearest dealer for suggested retail prices of oil based products.
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XPS MICROFIBER TOWELS
·  The latest in high-quality detailing towels.
·  Made up of extremely fine fibers, their soft 
surface have been perfected for drying 
and polishing boats, watercrafts 
or any shiny finish.

·  They are so absorbent they hold 
up to seven times their weight in water. 

·  Machine washable means they can 
be used over and over again.

·  Pack of 2.
219701759
$8.99

XPS BOAT & PWC CLEANING AND DETAILING KIT
·  Everything needed for care and cleaning, including the bucket.
·  Includes: All Purpose Cleaner, Vinyl Cleaner, water-based Spray Cleaner & Polish 
compatible with Sea-Doo SPARK PWCs, 2 microfiber towels and a Deluxe Wash Sponge. 

219702871
$56.99

ALL THESE PRODUCTS 
ARE AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY

XPS All Purpose Cleaner · 32 oz. (946 ml) 219701709 $8.99

XPS Vinyl Cleaner · 32 oz. (946 ml) 219701710 $13.99

XPS Spray Cleaner & Polish · 12 oz. (340 g) 219702844 $9.99

XPS Boat & PWC Wash & Wax · 32 oz. (946 ml) 219701711 $10.99

CLEANERS

XPS. MORE THAN JUST OIL.

GOES FAR.
XPS - Think of it as your first line of defense against engine and vehicle component wear. 
There’s an XPS product that cleans, others that lubricate or stabilize, some that cool and 
yet others that extend life. Some do only one, others more, but whatever they do they do 
exceptionally well. And they all provide complete peace of mind where it matters most. Out there.

AFTER ALL, YOU ONLY GET OUT WHAT YOU PUT IN… IF YOU’RE CHOOSING 
ANYTHING OTHER THAN XPS, YOU’RE NOT PUTTING INTO YOUR SEA-DOO WATERCRAFT 
WHAT YOU EXPECT TO GET OUT OF IT. THE ABSOLUTE BEST.
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XPS JET PUMP OIL
Helps maintain the life of your Sea-Doo 
watercraft jet pump.
293600011 · 6 oz. (170 g)
$16.99

XPS CARBON FREE FUEL TREATMENT
·  Prevents problems inherent in Ethanol-blended fuels.
·  Extends storage life of fuel up to 12 months.
·  Cleans fuel system while preventing 
corrosion and oxidation.

·  Helps keep piston rings, valves 
and combustion chamber carbon-free 
to prevent difficult starting and restore  
peak performance.

219702533 · 12 oz. (355 ml)
$8.99

XPS PRE-MIXED ANTIFREEZE/COOLANT
·  Pre-mixed, ready to use.
·  Exceptional 5-year extended service life.
·  Provides superior heat transfer, protection 
against corrosion and cavitation.

·  Specifically formulated for use in your Sea-Doo vehicle.
·  Ideal as a replacement coolant in vehicles that 
generally use 2-year antifreeze/coolant (green).

1 quart (946 ml) 
219702685 · 5 years (orange)
$9.99

XPS LUBE
·  Multipurpose lubricant.
·  Prevents rust, corrosion and moisture intrusion.
·  Contains active extreme-pressure additives 
which provide excellent lubrication 
and antiwear properties.

·  Comes in a spray that works upside down.
293600016 · 14 oz. (400 g)

$11.99

XPS SYNTHETIC GREASE
·  Recommended for marine applications.
·  This synthetic grease provides the best wear 
protection and water resistance available.

293550010 · 14 oz. (400 g)
$22.99

XPS STORAGE OIL
·  This specialty oil is a must when storing 
your watercraft away for extended periods.

·  Specially formulated to protect the 
engine’s internal parts from the hazards 
of rust and corrosion due to condensation 
during storage or prolonged periods 
of non-use.

413711900 · 12 oz. (350 g)

$9.99

XPS FUEL STABILIZER
·  Extends fuel life by preventing 
fuel breakdown during storage.

·  Helps prevent difficult starting, throttle 
hesitation and poor performance.

·  Anti-corrosive, anti-oxidant formula 
protects fuel system and engine.

·  Prevents problems inherent 
in Ethanol-blended fuels.

413408601 · 8 oz. fl (236 ml)

$9.99

MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS

TRIPLE-GUARD® MARINE GREASE
·  This tough grease that stays in place 
and is unaffected by vibration, salt water 
or cold temperatures.

·  Reformulated for high water resistance 
and improved adhesion to metal.

·  Won’t swell seals, packing or o-rings.
·  Totally waterproof to prevent water wash-off.
296000329 · 8 oz. (227 g)
$6.99

XPS JET PUMP BEARING GREASE
·  Formulated for high performance 
in extreme conditions.

·  Reduces the effects of wear, rust, oxidation, 
and contamination while providing excellent 
lubricity for moving parts.

293550032 · 3.9 oz. (110 g)
$9.99

ANTI-CORROSION SPRAY
·  Heavy, waxy coating specifically designed to 
protect your engine from rust and corrosion.

·  Highly effective against corrosion caused 
by salt water and salt spray.

219700304 · 11 oz. (312 g)
$11.99
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FOR YOUR BRP 

ROTAX®  ENGINE

DEMAND

XPS. THE ONLY OIL ENGINEERED BY BRP
FOR THE LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE YOU EXPECT.

RIDE IT HARD. TREAT IT RIGHT.



297002202

SKI-DOO®   LYNX®   SEA-DOO®   EVINRUDE®   ROTAX®   CAN-AM®

 www.brp.com

Nothing is more valuable than 
your playtime. That is why BRP is 
dedicated to continually finding 
new and better ways to help 
you enjoy your favorite 
powersports. From snow 
to water to both on- and 
off-road fun, our passion 
for adventure fuels the 
innovations that result in the 
ultimate powersports experience 
for our customers. We value 

the land and water we play on 
and are committed to protecting 
it. Our desire to thrill is paired 

with an emphasis on rider 
responsibi l i ty, placing 
personal safety above 
al l else. So that each 
outing can be the most 

enjoyable, memorable and 
thrilling experience possible. 
Because your free time should 
a lways  be  your  best  t ime .

THE WORLD IS OUR PLAYGROUND




